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Organization Tips

➢ Make learning area a natural part of your
home and use walls to save floor space
➢ Allow your children to find or create a
space that fosters their own individual
learning style
➢ Manage the clutter by maximizing space
and using containers strategically
https://blog.sonlight.com/homeschoolstorage-solutions.html
➢ For the younger kids (PK-2), keep it simple
with play-based learning, hands-on
activities, and reading aloud books
6 Ways to Early Years You Won't Regret
➢ Create a Master Homeschool Binder for
planning, book lists, goals, and records
Master Homeschool Binder
➢ Choose an organization system that works
best for you and helps your child thrive
➢ Rotate tools and toys
➢ Assess the best way to color code or
number/alphabetize materials that
benefits organization
➢ Include steps for cleaning up and putting
away as part of each child’s daily
schedule
➢ When planning, remember flexibility is an
important principle in homeschool
education

Workbox Systems

Box or Tub System
Crate or Hanging Files System
Binder System
Folder System
Checklist System

http://www.workboxsystem.com/

https://kristiclover.com/how-to-organize-your-homeschool-curriculum/
https://www.wisdomandrighteousness.com/easy-homeschool-checklist/

For the Teacher
Types of Planners
Schedules


Time Block Schedule
Student or teacher follows



Checklist Schedule
List of assignments to mark off as completed or try bullet journaling
https://thehomeschoolresourceroom.com/2019/05/24/homeschool-bullet-journal/



Choice Schedule
Variety of selections to choose for each subject area, must choose at least one from each
required section



Visual Schedule
For non-reading (young and special needs) students using pictures



Incremental Schedule
Assignments are completed 15-20 minutes at a time to increase attention and
compliance



Flexible Schedule
General plan of goals for each day and week, but flexible enough to allow
modifications while implementing



Weekly and or Daily Planner



Unit Study Planner



Record Keeper



Short and/or Long Goal Tracker



Homeschool Curriculum Annual Budget Planner



High School Credit Planner

Other formats:
To do lists, weekly assignment sheets, reading lists
Free Planners:
https://www.mapleplanners.com/homeschool-planner-printable
http://homeschoolden.com/2019/01/13/free-homeschool-planner-20-pageupdate-added/
https://www.thehomeschoolmom.com/free-homeschool-planner/printablehomeschool-planner-pages/
https://acultivatednest.com/free-printable-homeschool-planners/
https://freedomhomeschooling.com/free-planners-and-calendars/
https://www.tinasdynamichomeschoolplus.com/free-printables/7-step-curriculumplanner/step-5a-choose-unique-forms-just-for-you/

Look at Pinterest for more ideas and use Canva.com to create and customize your own!

Money Saving
Tips



Understand copyright law regarding permission to reproduce. There are laws that also apply for dry erase and separate answer sheets as well as
xeroxing. Check the copyright page. Homeschool and education publishers often allow permission to copy pages for your immediate family or class.
Many consumables are reasonable to repurchase. If it is allowed, save reproducibles with sheet protectors, overhead sheets or laminate. Mark with dry
erase/wet erase markers. Use pencil in workbooks initially, go over again with other words then erase again to obscure answers for the next child.



Capsule curriculum can be used by multiple children at once or passed down from child to child. Save Money With a Capsule Curriculum



Like the capsule curriculum concept, combine subjects such as History and Science for the whole family to do together. Homeschooling the Large Family



Use spirals or binders to record answers and prevent marks in textbooks you would like to use at a future date. For other free resources, such as those from
a library, a general rule of thumb interpretation of the Fair Use Act allows educators to copy up to 10% of a work. Employ this option for extra practice of
a difficult skill, or a theme that requires more information. When Frugal is Illegal



Use local Resource Niche book binding services for special projects or to preserve curriculum that comes unbound. Weatherford Resource Niche



Purchase, borrow, or trade used curriculum from homeschool swaps, other families, homeschool co-op groups, through online marketplaces, or used
bookstores like Half-Price Books. https://homeschoolclassifieds.com/



Watch for curriculum sales through Christianbook.com, Rainbow Resource, Apologia, and other homeschool retailers. Sign up for retail product e-mails
for discount codes and watch for bundle sales of multiple homeschool retailers.



Find supplies and ideas from dollar stores and retailers like Oriental Trading.



Create your own curriculum from scratch. Free unit studies and lapbooks are available at homeschoolshare.com. There are also tons of free worksheets
and other printables online.



Use Weatherford Public Library’s Homeschool Resources webpage for free and low-cost options.



Stick to a budget on curriculum purchases. If possible, find curriculum that is reusable. Many consumables are not necessary. Use what you have on hand
as substitutes for supplies and thematic literature books. What's My Budget?



Use free e-book resources from your local library. All Texas residents can apply for a MY LINK CARD from the Houston Public Library system for free e-book
resources. Amazon and other online retailers provide random free e-books for promotion, and there are free resources for classics and OOP titles at
manybooks.net and Project Gutenberg, and archives.org.



Register for coupon services that specialize in homeschooling materials. (Ex. Retail Me Not, Teachers-Pay-Teachers, etc.). You can also earn cash back by
shopping through Rakuten (formerly Ebates), earn free gifts cards, or get free curriculum by offering to review the product.



Stream educational and tutoring videos through services you already have like Roku, Netflix, Hulu, and YouTube.



Convert old board games into teaching tools. https://homeschoolgiveaways.com/2019/11/10-ways-to-use-board-games-in-your-homeschool/



Repurpose (upcycle) items around the house to use in school. Old appliances to disassemble, explore and reassemble, manipulatives for counting and
sorting, paper crafting, books from previous curriculum purchases, and so much more!



Podcasts, live nature cams through Explore.org, watch videos from around the world through Projectexplorer.org, DIY projects for kids (diy.org), and
Pinterest (include the terms FREE, THRIFTY or FRUGAL)



Encourage learning by doing! Teach budgeting and life skills with a trip to the grocery store. Take a field trip to unique stores or local markets. Enjoy free
or half-price days at zoos, archaeological digs or museums. Explore historical markers and other field trip ideas through the the Field Trip app. Experience
local fine arts performances, festivals, and art. Check out community programs available. Many businesses also give tours for free.
factorytoursusa.com/state/texas/



Use physical STREWING to encourage exploration (see nourishingmyscholar.com/100-strewing-ideas-homeschool/). Subscription boxes are an easy way
to implement this strategy. Create a Symbaloo webpage to seamlessly design a virtual strewing experience.



Start your own homeschool business using the talents, ideas, skills, and resources you already have like music lessons, art lessons, sell a product, online
sales, tutor, write, edit, consult, translate, provide childcare, sell books, farm, crafts, build furniture, etc. Think of all the possibilities!

Spiral Notebook Uses


Independent assignments



Nature journal



Lapbooking or notebooking portfolios

Our Booking It! presentation
covers the art of lapbooking and
notebooking for homeschoolers.

https://www.homeschoolshare.com/


Timeline book



Spelling notebook



Copywork or composition book

https://kingdomfirsthomeschool.com/free-copywork-handwriting-printables/


Sight words flip book



Planning and bullet listing



Subject based organization



Answers and scratch paper to preserve original curriculum books

https://readaloudrevival.com/spiral-notebooks/

Motivation
Common Reward Systems


Token economy system
for beginners start out with simple first-then system



Choice board



Sticker chart



First Then system



Ruler reward system



Incentive jars, punch cards, inspiration
cards, and compliment/praise cards



Treasure box or Family Store for
“buying” prizes



Homeschool activity coupons (ex.
Good for one Game Day, etc.)



Online or software games with built in
rewards



Challenge cards, extra readers, or
projects for ambitious students

Ready to Read for Beads

https://www.confessionsofahomeschooler.com/
blog/2012/11/homeschool-readingincentives.html

➢ Take breaks
➢ Teach in 15-20 minutes increments
➢ Match strengths and interests of child
➢ Child has choice or some selection of

materials

Token Economy Board

Homeschool
Coupons or
Family Store

Ruler Reward System or Clothesline Schedule

Inspiration
Cards

Games with built-in
rewards

Prize System

Kids Chore
Chart

Independent Learning
 Start small and build
 Plan for transitions
 Provide an easy-to-use system that organizes
scheduled material and transition when children are
ready (ex. Workbox system moves to a study
notebook)
 Offer computer-based support for subjects that need
more work
 Encourage child to try first, then ask for help when
unsure or unclear
 Investigation, observation, research skills and provide
materials or a trip to the library to gather information
 Incorporate natural and hands-on learning
(experience based)
 Know your child’s learning modality and provide work
accordingly
 Provide learning centers, STEAM bins, busy bags, file
folder games, task boxes, or sensory tubs
 Inspire curiosity and exploration of the outdoors and
nature
 Use physical and virtual STREWING: term coined by
unschooler Sandra Dodd

Reserve time with the teaching parent for specific and difficult work that requires support and direct
instruction like phonics, math, and writing

Things You Don’t Need (or Should Limit) In
Your Homeschool
Desks?
•Instead use a comfortable spot: kitchen table, a favorite chair, an outdoor
hammock, porch, or picnic table

Consumables for each child?
•copy, use spirals or binders, laminate, sheet protectors/projector sheets
(check reproducible copyright permissions)

A large dry-erase/chalkboard? Charts?
•use chalkboard wall paint or individual sized boards, charts, also magnetic
wall paint, plexiglass can be attached to a wall for dry erase, sidewalk,
patio, or fence as board for outdoors, even trampoline

Online subscriptions?
•plenty of free resources or limit to one primary online resource purchase

Manipulatives?
•use what you have on hand, e.g., dry beans, pasta, pennies, rocks, shells,
Legos®, Play-Doh®

Books/DVDs

•Free E-books, streaming, library
materials, curriculum swaps

Boxed
Curriculum

•customize to needed subjects,
children’s interest and learning
modality

ExtraCurricular

•choose one or two electives to
avoid being overwhelmed

Homeschool
Groups

•find one local group where you and
your children can grow and connect

Optional Additions
 The Morning Basket, task boxes, busy
bags (individualize)

Charts

 Science exploration
 Geography

Maps or
Globe

Family
Rules

Timelines
Phonics
Rules

 Learning Games like file folder
games, flashcards, puzzles, and
board games
 Active play as hands-on learning
 Pre-made Learning Centers

100s
Chart

Calendar

 Game schooling: thinking skills
activities and logic games
STEM/STEAM challenges

https://lifewithmamae.com/50-homeschool-morning-basket-ideas/

Learning
Stations

Pocket
Chart

 Math and Reading (SRA lab style) or
use Reading Rods/Unifix, Power
Pen/Hot Dots, Cuisenaire Rods,
FracTiles, Wrap-Ups

GET CREATIVE! Use items around home in unexpected ways: for
organizing, learning through play, crafts, nature study, household
décor, and STEAM.

Upcycle IDEAS

UPCYCLE
Upcycling is repairing, updating, and modifying old
items to be used again instead of dumping them.

 Toilet paper rolls

LINKS
https://howtothisandthat.com/upcycled-kids-crafts/
https://www.giddyupcycled.com/category/upcycle/

Cardboard Tube STEM activities

 Water bottles, milk jug caps

https://thisreadingmama.com/homeschool-hacks/

25 Ways To Use Plastic Bottle Caps by Early Learning Ideas

 Glass and plastic containers, lids, jars

https://www.momsandcrafters.com/things-to-make/

Repurposing Old Glass Jars



Cardboard, paper, newspaper, tissue

 Popsicle sticks, buttons, clothespins,
pompoms, paint sticks or paint cards
 Egg cartons, wood, wire, metal, spools,
beads, cloth, yarn

https://thisreadingmama.com/free-learning-materials/
https://handsonaswegrow.com/34-recyclables-to-upcycle-for-the-kids/
https://www.pinterest.com/momgineer/stem-activities-with-recycled-materials/

Repurpose IDEAS
Memory
Practice
Paint Sticks

Items
around
home &
outdoors

Repurposing takes advantage of a piece in an
alternative–often creative–way then using it for a
purpose for which it wasn’t intended.

❖ Post-It notes
❖ Sheet protectors or projector sheets
❖ Contact paper
❖ Dry beans, dry pasta, cereal, dry corn, rice, candy
❖ Duplos® and Legos®, letter tiles, math cubes
❖ Toys, flash cards, puzzle pieces, and games
❖ use in a different way or use parts
❖ Masking tape, duct tape, magnets
❖ Index cards
❖ Math manipulatives
https://aspectacledowl.com/homeschooling-lego-100-resources-activities/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/100-ideas-for-learning-with-lego_11/

Modified games &
toys

Free Library Resources
https://www.weatherfordtx.gov/2999/Homeschool-Resources

❑ TexShare Databases and E-Resources

❑ Story Time, Programs and Events, Summer
Reading
❑ Homeschool Resources Booklet, Christmas
Steam booklet, and FAQ sheet

Homeschool curriculum:
370s area
Homeschool Resources
webpage

Homeschool video series
• Homeschool 101 with PPT
• Backyard Science series with instruction
booklets
• Homeschooling Special Needs Tips with PPT
• Booking It! with PPT

Corresponding PPTs are found at Homeschool Resources

